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BULGARIA A niENACE-
Pace of Europe Threatened by the Little

State lii the Oomor.

FERDINAND MUST GOI SOON OR SLATE

,
his Hold on the Throne is Loose and His

Plight is Assured.

DISEASE BECOMES ACUTE
AMENIAN

Reaches Such a Stage that Some Energetic

Action Seems Impertive .

SALISBURY hAS TIlE FIST ChANCE

lrnlce nln Awnl the Annun-
cln

-
Uo" Ut JlnI'H I'oley IIII-

1'vIII Slack UI' IrllHh 1 lort"-
nt Seeurh'K Refur.i. .

--'.
NEW YOIK , Aug. 10.Speclal( Tele-

gram-l) on southeastern Europe that
most European eyes are most anxiously fxe-
d.J

.

the convulsions announced by sundry
pTophCtB as the necessary and Imminent
,esuit ot the murder or Stamlmlr" have not
yet happened , I Is none the l s. . thought.
certain that disturbances must occur. Uul-

gall ItSelf must once more ho a source or

trouble. IrLce Ferdinand's hold on the
throne or that restess little principaly Is

or the loosest kind. one doubts that ho

will 1e expelled. Ills overthrow may bo a

question or weeks or a question of months ,

but sooner or later ho will have to go The

Ilxt man is likely enough to be a nominee
or Itussia , openly or secretly. I there Is no

strong Itussian party In Bulgaria there L a
degree or political and national dcmoraiiza- .
lon whIch may serve her purpose as well.

"I Is ImpossIble ," writes a resident of Sofa ,

"to describe to you the condition or public
oplnlon In this city since the assassination or-

Sambllorr. . There Is no pubIc opinion. What
Poltical vIrtue there was In this people has
gone out or them. " The PeoPle are weak , and
the government Is weak-

.MAClmONIA
.

AND DULGAI-
A.I

.

has been asserted that Bulgaria was ro-

mentng
-

the disturbances In Macedonia , all
i' I has been denlcII. The truth Is that there

6 ore In Bulgaria 60,000 Macedonl.n rerugees.
They hall (Itle been drIven out by the
barbarities of the Turk or they left In search

'(r that employment which their own deso-
hated country could no longer give them. They
are agriculturists , masons carpenters serv-

ants
-

, and there are not a few of a higher
position In life , some of whom have become

ofeers In the Bulgarian army. These are
the men who have bl'l stream Lg across -tho

frontIer. I Is tile )?. and not the Bulgarians
'

who are taking part In the present Iace-

donlan

-
I

15. rising , which seems for the moment,
; crushed. Bulgaria as a state has no imme-

diate
-

ur direct political Interest In the over-
,

,
throw or Turkish misrule L Macedonia. She
knows that ahe will not be alowed to anneX

western floumelia. Austria bars the way.
: . Austria has never taken her eyes oft Sulonlca
; and no forecast or the Macedonian future Is

worth anything which does not take account
of Austria's longing for a seaport on the
Aegean Macedonia , meantime . Is enduring
many or the horror of armed revolt and or

the wore horrors or an armed struggle
against the Turk , with 'Uto hope) ot success
save II a turn of events she cannot controlI .
Europe must eventually interfere but Europe
bas
Armenia.

at present more than enough on hand In

ARMENIAN (DD.E CONTINUES.
. The Armenian IUCSlln Is chronic. At last

it ls becoming acute. Europe was for a long-

time skeptical about outrages and oppression
In Armenia They were urged on public at-

tentLn

.
by journals without authority . and In

that sensational form which In Europe makes
little Impression on the public Judgment. In-

quiries.

.

. omclal and otherwise , conducted In a

more sober spirit , at last convinced Europe
and especially England , which under the
treaty of Berlin has a special mandate ali
misIon for the protection of persecuted Ar-
menia. I Is now some mouths since the
European: commission sent to inquire Into the
condition ot things In Armenia reported. Its
report was a catalogue ot horrors. Demands
were mode upon the sultan for redress anti-

S reform , France and Russia joining In these
demands with England , but leaving to Eng-
land the first place

.
, which under the treaty

' beioniod to her.
The sultan first rerused to accede , then

sail lie would like further information , then
promised certaIn rerorms then withdraw his

t
promise then under advice ot a new grand
,
'I.ler , agreed to carry out such recommenda-

k tiofla as did not contct with Turkish law.
Instantly upon receIpt or thLs answer Sir
Philip Currie BrUlsh ambassador at Constan

-.-. tincple. sent bls dragoman to the porte wih
an ofclal copy ot the proposed reforms anti
the request that the grand vizier would nut
a mark against such ot them as In his opin-

Ion

-
wer contrary to Turkish 13W. The vizier

1ecllned. le had no authorlt
ENGLAND UNiTED ON TIS .

Meantime the general election In England
had oceurrel1 Lord Salisbury . who Is ror-

elgn
-

minister as well as prime mlnltor , was
known to have the nation at his back. The
sultan once more changed Ils mind , and

lr) mull In a general way that there should
bo a change or admlnbtraton In rmenla. .

Hut the change was still to leave Armenia
under absolute control or Turkish authorities
anti that European supervision which alone

, could Insure 11t.CD and order and humanity
was still denlc-

d.I

.

was In these clrcumstance that the
meeting at Chester was helti last Tuesday
over the duke or Westminster pre-whlc
sided Mr. Gladstone as chief orator.
SIngular conjunction or two men who stant at
the two opposite poles or English thought all
fooling. 1'her has been a personal dlslgre-
eIent

.
between them , a well as I political

I* ,nqonism, , dltll from lSSG , antI Mr. Giad.
,Line's aurl 10 on home rule.
Their meetng ou the same platform marks
the unanitnity or English feeling. Mr. Glad.
itollo's speech It fuppoll1 to have advanced-

the Armenian cause anti Itrengthened Lord
Fhtsburys hands. 1 deea strengthen Lord
Ialiihury In one lenle for 1 IhoWI Europe
tI1 the Turk that on flits Armenian Queton-
In

,
partice In England are agreed , Mr. Oad-

.tne' . presence w. evidence ot that , but
c. ))2111 Ipeeci wal violent sad Injutlclous . and

he let loote hia rhetoric on this sultan. There

1" no occasion for rhetoric. The facts are
quite hrrlble enough. Mr. Gladstone , how-
ever , bi ,seldom. been happy In lia handlng
of Origi quetouI , and tbs otuIons ot !

foreign policy and or hIs speecheI on for-
eign policy held and expressed by European
statesmen are ot 0 nature to surprise his
American idolators. They shrug theIr shoul-

ders

-
over this Chester performance , and the

sultan Is the stonger , not the weaker , for
Mr. Gladstone's intemperate denunciations.

WHAT SALISnUlY MAY DO.

Lord Salisbury , hoover , and not Mr.

Galhtone , 1 responsible for English policy ,

an wi have to act. I Is possible , not
probable that the sultan will consent to
real reforms In Armenia and to those rather
moderate demands , which Ir complied with
would insure the execution of these reforms.-

If
.

not , force or some kind must be used
There Is the old remedy of sending the feet
to Constantinople. Lord Salisbury thinks that
inexpedient. lie Is more likely to send It to

Salonlca or Sin'yrna , occupy one or beth or

these ports , collect the customs revenue , anti
so put upon the stubborn tyrant or Armenia
that kind or pressure ho Is least able to
resist. The Turk is a stoic and might pos-

seas liis soul In patience with a foreign feet
In one or his harbors. lint finance Is his
weak point , and to an attack on his finances
he must presently succumb. Smyrna Is the
foremost port or trade In the Levant. The
Turkish tariff Is simplicity Itself. All Im-
ports are taxed S per cent ad valorem.
France anti Russia , It should be added both-
er which at f-st impeded antI Intr'guNI agaInst

I

England In Constantnople , luve since changed
their minds , anti :1 . Neldo! Is believed to
bo now working honesty with Sir Philip
Currie.

LITTLE TO WORRY OVER.
England and the continent have had a rather

quiet wee Ie. There Is anxety: In ra'nce about
Madagascar and evllenUy some doubt whether
General Ducheno will force or find hits way
to Antananarivo before the practicable season
ends. 7here II angry criticism . and appar-

ently
-

just criticism , on the French war office

for its Inadequate preparations. Detais o-

fdlseso and death are finding theIr way
homo In private letters , rlgd! as are the

restrfltlcns upon letter writing , whether pub-
lie or prIvate.

The French , or course are casting angry
glances across the frontier , where the Ger-

mans
-

are celebrating the victories or 18iO and
Isu. Why they should not celebrate them
has never been explained. The French listen
with not less resentment to the speech or

the German emperor at Cowes to the sailors
or the German ship or war Woorth. The
young kaiser has made so many Indiscreet
speeches that on more or less doas not
greatly matter. ft' Is only Ir he should be
prudent and wary that Europe would begin
to think something was the matter. When
he speaks! as lie did at COWlS of occasions
for further deeds or valor he means no more
than a weather prohpet who predicta storm.
England at any rate gives herself no trouble
about these belligerent effusions or her
queen's grandson.

England Is for the moment very much at
peace with herself and the root or the world
the Turk excepted , and the Chinese excepted ,

and the Frenchman In Slam excepted and
perhaps Venezuela and Brazil also excepted.
The unionIsts are In such good temper over
theIr vIctory that they show themselves mag-

Inlmous , as In declining to turn out a liberal
speaker In the House or Conunons. The rad-
Icals have not begun to recover from their
defeat , nor to know whether they have a
policy , or what It Is. The only faction left
with vialiy enough or temper enough for a
quarrel Is the Irish faction. Mr. McCarthy
has been attacking Mr. Healy In a violent
manifesto a column long all Mr. Healy has
published a vIolent reply two columns long.
Such Is the Irish way or promoting that
union or Irish hearts and hands without which

noefficient Irish agitation Is possible.
PAUNCEFOTF ] WILL STAY.

The London report that Sir Julan Paunee-
rote , British ambassador at Vashington Is to
be transferred to Berlin comes (rom a paper
not likely to be well Informed on foreign

ofce matters . I know of no reason why he
should be retired or transferred , The change
of administration In England is no reason.
It Is not the custom In that country to turn
out a capable public servant because lie Is
not or the prevailing party opinion .on do-

mestc affairs. There Is but one opinion
about Sir Julan Pauncefote and the way In
which ho has represented his government
Ho Is very popular In Washington , and he Is
one or the ablest men ever sent here from
Great Britain , In some Important respects
undoubtedly the ablest. or his good will
to this country there never was any more
doubt tItan ot the commanding capacity with
which Ito transacted the business or his own
government. It will be for the welfare of
both nations that he shoulll remain ambassa-
dor

.
at Washington.

GEORGE . SMALLEY.
.

LAST CONSTITuENCY FILOM.:

LInr"l e".II"te Elected In theUrkll' ) It SheHln,1 IsinilliN.
LONDON , Aug. 10.The returns or the

election heM In the Orkney and Shetland
islands which Is the last constituency to be
heard from are In. The returns show the

lberal candidate , Sir L. L. Leycll . hart , has
been returned.

The folowlnl Is the result or the vote :

Sir L. L. Leyel , hart . liberal . 2,3GO ; R. M.

Fulartn , Q , C. . conservative. 1,60S ; liberal
majority , 780. At the last election Sir Leyel
had a majority. or 1,000 votes showing a less-

or 220 votes.
The return or Sir Le'el adds one more to

the opposition number , whIch Is now GO , and
leaves the government majority at 151 , with
a conservative majority or eleven over all
other members.

)AIY STI'.tlI'I' IiES IN 1AIN.

Uleelttlt "I'HI .I the CilincHu As.
'''llH .n IHHI"I"rle" sat IIviiSizsg.C-

opyrithted.
.

( . 1855 , by Ires l'blBhlng Company. )

FOO ChOW . China , Aug 1O.New York
WorM Cablegram-Special Teiegram.l3aby)

Stewart Is dead , the eleventh victIm ot the
massacre or the missionaries by the ChInese
at liwa-Satig.

One or the murderer of theStewarts has
been caught and confesses that they cut o!the hands all feet or the wife. Mrs. Stew-
art

.
was frenzied anti fought till hacked to

pieces.
Foe Chow Is cnt oft from Peking. The ChI-

peso say the trle'raph lines are blocked north
ot the ,

The American warship Detroit Is comin-

g.'rlre.

.

. ColItsileuta on 'VtLiiiltlisflr ,

LONDON Aug. 10.The Times this morn-
Ing

.
published an editorial on the spi In the

New York police commIssion , In I says :

"I greatly reared that Colonei Urant's action
will stir up all the old forces or cerruptLn
and mlilovernment to renewl effort. I Iis

probable " milchier by Ils Indl-

lcrton

-
, cannot be undone Tammany will
every nerve at the autumn election and

wi perhaps succeed . . as I tiM succeeded
after previous dlusten. Its lucca would
be a pubUo calam1l- .

WILLIN TO' TARE IT

Yachtsman Wills of Great Britain Shows

His Magnanimous Sporting Blood

CHANCES FOR VALKYRIE'S' WINNING

Various Pointof the Big Racers Cautiously

Compared in England

DUNRAVEN'S' PARTISANS ALL CONFIDENT

Skippers and Saimakers Talk of the Oer-

tninty

-

of American Defeat

.
EAGERLY WISHING FOR A LGHT WIND

, -
"nl'rlc lult fur, Sailing In n Slack

Ih.e..e Over S"o.th"ntcr -
I'rnnee "Vorrht.l Over the

Wailer CnHe.

(Copnhhtct , 1093 , by lreu luLI.hlng Compan )

LONDON , Aug. 10.- ( ' York World C-
a.blegraSpecial

.
, Telegrnm.-I) ant afraid

English sportsmen despite the general Im-

pression
-

to the contrary , do not take defeat
easily. While their sporting antI daly news-
papers

-

rang with contemptuous abuse for

Cornel for accepting a race on a technicality .

I have counted five conspicuous events since
on field anti flood . In which a horse or a
yacht has been awarded a race on mere tech-

nlcal ' es. and tile owner has not failed to
accept the award , nor has any newspaper
hInted that he should not have done so. In
two or these events English royalty has been
concerned Last year Mr. Frank Wills , the

wel known yachtsman and owner of the Am-
phirIte , stated In the yachting world his ex-

treme
-

anxiety to arrange 1 match with Mr-

.flrooks
.

' AmerIcan yacht , Lasca. At Cowes
this week Ills Amphirie met Mr. Palmer's
American yacht . Tampa , and was very badly
beaten but Mr. Wis promptly entered a
protest that Mr. Palmer had violated the
rules by employing a few extra men and on
this trifling technlcalty! was duly all prop-
erly awarded the race and cup ; but Mr-

.l'almer
.

. so far from kicking as did the Lean-
tier men against the decision of their own
umpire , very geol humoretlly told the com-

mitee

-

that lie deservedly lost the race for
not studying tIle rules beforehand.

Tile German emperor's act ' on In explicitly
rulng out any American yacht from the con-
test for his cup has aroused much comment.

COIIAm G TIE ChAMPIONS.
S

Mr. George Gould writes as follows In reply
to the World correspondent's request for his
views regarding Defender anti Vigilant : "I
am too far away to express an opinIon on the
racing In AmerIca , havIng no information ex-

cept
-

what I gather from English papers.
From their counts I should JUdge the new
boat Is a great success. "

Leading British yachtsmen are Indisposed
to commf themselves to any opinion com-

parat'e
-

or chances or ValkyrIe and Derender.
Lord when questioned by your cor-
respondent at Cowes today said : "I am
simply unable to form n definite opinIon on
the merits of the two boats. All I can do Is
to make the best provision In my power for
every contingency . so that nothing shall be
left undone to Insure the success or Valkyre.: "
Beyond that he could not be Induced to speak
Captain Cranfleld's brother said : "I have no
doubt In light winds Valeyrle will lick Do-
fender's head oft. In my last letter to my
brother Bill . on board Valkyrle I ad-

vised
-

him on the first intimation or any al-

teration
-

In Valkyrlo to go over her side and
pull ashore. "

Torn Jay skipper or Aisa , which has been
racing all tile season with Britannia ,

takes a wholly different view. lie said em-

phatcaly : "I Is no good. Money spent on

the Valkyrie mIght as wel have been thrown
Into the sea. She won't be In It with Do-

" .fender.
FOR LIGHT WINDS-

.flatsey
.plAYING

. the saimaker who declined to male
1 suit or sails last year for Vigilant lest Imight enable her beat Drlannla! . expressed a
guarded opInion. "In light winds Valkyrie
will beat both Vigilant and Defender , but In
a breeze I consider there will be little to
choose between them. I am now building at
my loft the largest mainsail ever made In
Europe to be sent, to New York for ValkyrIe
about the 17th In st. "

John Cranfeld , another brother or V'l-
kyrlo's skipper who was master of the new
crack GO-rater'lester , said : "Should VIgi-
lant not be greatly improved, since racing
here the new Valkyrie wi beat her by
twenty minutes on a fifty-mile course From
that I may be seen her chances wIth De-
render are good. Thought Valkyrie Is at her
best In light water. 'I believe she will hold
her own In any weather " .

Captain Carter or the Britannia declared :

"I Is Impossible to arrIve at any conlluslon
as to the merits or the respectIve yachts on
the basis or Defender and Vigilant trials , be-
cause Vigilant has been altered since we saw
her here. but how much improved I cannot
tell. I think It quite possible that wo on this
side have never heard and don't know tht ,
utmost that can bo done with Derender. I
consider that In light winds Valkyrie Is very
fast , but cannot say whether she Is faster
than Defender. Ido not blame Mr. qonid for
declIning further races with Defender , for
had I been treated In the same way as VIg-
ilant

-
complains or being , I should act like-

wIse. I am inclined to think Valkyric can
-5'.5 , nM O . I ( Inn non.10p. , Jl&U5Ufl .' ... . .w .

WORRIED OVER WALLER.
The Paris press Is making much or the

formal recogniion or Tamatave In Madagas-
car

-
by the English feet as French territory ,

but while expressing great satisfaction that
the English cruiser Marathon on entering tile
port thus gave formal recognition to French
claims by hoisting the French tag and firing
a salute or twenty-one guns , the French
newspapers note with anger that the Castne ,

an American gunboat negle tell to pay a
similar compliment to the flag. when mQor-
lug In the harbor a few days previously. Tile
World's Paris correspondent writes that there
Is an uneasy feeling In goveralnent circles
regarding the Wallet Incident. The opinion
freely expressed ot the AmerIcan ex-consul
has been far to6 hasty judged , and that un-
pleasant consequences must follow If the
United States persists In its demands for an
omeial copy or the proceedings at Wailer's
trial.The

Dreyfus case ls again exciting Intense
Interest In Paris. A naval lieutenant of Jew-
Ish

.
extraction , M. Weyl , was recently at-

tacked In a mol vIrulent manner by ".rlerIn LLibra Parole and l'ouvelo ' , the
alleged reason for the attacks bting that
Wlyl had atempted to defend Dreyrus , con-

demned
-

for supposed treason. The articles
were or the most aburrilous description . and
:Al. We1 consequently prosecuted the editors
or LLIbra Parole and the Nouvele Revue
for libel . The Jury recognized the libelous.

character or the articleg , but merely sen-

tenced
-

the editor or j1Libre' ' Parole to a
fine of $0 and the payment. o$5 damages ,

'

whie . Adam , patron saint of French
Jingoes and pdltrce ot the . NouTle Itevue ,

escaped all punislltnent. She was recoglzed
as responsible for the publication n
or unfounded lbels on the character or M.
Woyi , but no fine was Imposed because
"Commallant Z. had considered itt . Weyl's
Ideas as subversive ," ,and because the
writer or the artcles.although guilty or the
gross lbel. been "actuated by Patriotic
ardor. M. Wlyl was , moreover , mulcted In
the cost ot thllater tria ! .

Tile Vorid's correspondent at namberg tel-
egraphs that whie Mr. Lotus Stern must go
to prIson on sentence. for insulting a
German ofilcial . his prospects or successful
appeal are favorablt

ThEY DO LIKE ENTEI1PEISE.
The World's exclusive publication or tile

details or the Kwa Sang massacre has un-
doubted

-
.) ) male a great ienpression on the

English reading litibIle. A few years age
the Herald was practically the only Ameri-
can

-
newspaper known In England or on the

continent. The Worlls exclusive publca-
ton or full Particulars or the sinking or the
English wn'-shitp VictorIa , C'blet back from
New York tn . newspapers here , first tllrectcil
the attention or the foreign publc to Its en-

terprIse
-

In collecting news at any cost from
any part or the world. Its account also ex-
clusive or the Japanese barbarities at Port
Arthur also made a great Impression , and
this was quickly followed by republication ,

when cabled here of the World's almost
daily dispatches , In advance or any
news published elsewhere , giving fullest In-
formation or the troubles In NIcaragua! and
tile attack or the British feet on Cornto.:

The nubIle here , In fact , hat to depend en-

tirely
-

upon the World's correspondence for
Its knowledge or those event , or such Interest
to England particularly. No English paper
hall a single special dlspHch from Nicaragua
tlurng: the entire period. London papers ,

while giving full credit to tile World In the
columns , naturally do not refer cdi-

tonally to its acllievenlents but London
newspaper mC privately 1lsc'ss wih lmlra-
ton! and vender tile teat and still moro the
expense of cabling front China several . thiou-
sand words , furnishing complete details or
the massacre of missionaries who are not
even Americans. BALLARD SMIT-

H.UitE1)

.

'I'U TAICL' l'ltJMI'T AC'VI .
.--

1 II 1,1 tllel Stuti' Irl'I! -
111) IIC"'Hte,111 (' g"I'ltH.
(CopyrIghted , 1 9:. 1) ( sciatetI Ple.s )

LONDON , Aug. 10.The main features or
the world of politics the past week have been
the massacres at KICheng. Mr. Glalstone's
speech on Armenia , the celebaton by tIle
Germans of victories durln the war of 18iO.
71 against the Freiich anll Mr. Justin Me-
Cnrthy's appeal foV harmon ) among the Irish
members of Parliament. The itu-Cheng mas-
sacres are now attracting the earnest aten-
ton or all Europe. The British press praises
the World for its enterprIse In securing two
good- exclusive Interviews on the subJect from
Foo-Chow. The pope Is said to have written
to Emperor William . asking him to take the
Catholic missions In China under his protec-

ton . Great Britain and the United States are
urged to take prompt acUor'ln tie case and
some Interesting developEnta are expected

The utterances have been
both praised and condemned by the press
and In brIef are recognlzeli as a slap at Lord
Rosebory and a pat on Iifte back for Lord
Salisbury. I-

INTERVIEV WITH tLADSTONE.
Rev. George C. Iorlmer'j D. D. . or noston ,

Mass. , pastor or Tremon temple , who Is
now In this city on a vactLn , and who Is
well known throughout l w England was
invited to lunch with Mc. Gladstone , who
Invited his vIsitor to accoipany him to the
Armenian meeting at. Chijstor on Tuesday
last. After the luncheon Dr. Lorimer had
a couple of hours' conversation with Mr
Gladstone In tile latter's library. They dl-
cussed the various aspects or the Armenian
question. Mr. Gladstone ' l4ying the greatest
weight upon the co-operation or the United
States In the matter. ) lr. Gladstone said :

"I am desirous to have AmerIca specially
Interested In the work of Armenian reform.
Whenever England hal had dealings wIth
tile sultan his government thinks It Is actu-
ated by some ,ulrlor motive. But as Amer-
Ica

-
occupies so Independent a position and

Is so far removed from the Slat or European
politics its public opinions will have great
influence In the east. " Dr. J.onilner Informed
a representative or the Assqcated! press that
Mr. Gladstone spoke these words with con-
siderable

-
feeling , and the Boston dIvine re-

marked : "No one could fail to bo convinced
that the stories of the Armenian outrages
have moved Mr. Gladstone deeply. "

Dr. LorImer was much Impressed with Mr.
Gladstono's wonderful vltamy and fre . The
deep animation during his speech which lie
made In the town hal at Chester thrilled the
audience.-

The
.

correspondence between a Turk , Khahl
Khiahid . AsiatIc Turkey and Mr. Gladstone .
on Armenia was published tOday. The fer-

nier
-

accused Mr. Gladstone or uttering state-
ments

-

basel upon hearsay evidence alone ,

wiiich . tile Turk claimed , Is getting the
easter p oplo at enmity with each other
causing much bloodshed , raiSing political tEa-

putcs
: -

antI withholding from tue Turks liberty
antI progress. Khalli adds : "I Is little
worthy or you , who have won a name as Igreat man , to persist In abusing Individuals
and a race merely because they are Moiiam-
medans. " . :

( TIEm OWN ENEMIES.
Gladstone on Thursday last r pled to the

Turk , saying : "I makq nq , charge against
the Turks at large bjit against the Turkish
government. I make charges of whIch they
have been proven guilty by nubile authority .

In my opinion ; have ben a far better friend
to the Ottoman empire than the sultan and
his advisers . I have aIway recommended
the granting or reasonable powers and local
selr-government. which would have saved It
from the horrible losses Tis good advice
was spurned , and In consequence Turkey lost
18,000,00 or people , anl lay lose more.
Pray weigh these words.

Mr. Justin McCarthy! 'Ippeal for liar-
mony" Is not likely to bring about the de-
sired result , according to welJlnrormed Irish-
men , as he wound It up attack
lon Mr. T. : . Ilealy. whIch Is hardly cal-

culated
.

to restore harmony In the ranks of
the Irish national party. .

The proceedings II the house or Commons
are Jot likely to bt prolonged anti will prob-
ably confined exclusively to the electicn-
of a speaker Doth houses meet at 2 o'clock
In the afternoon. The commoners , led by the
clerk or the house or Com ons. will repair
to the house or Lords , Where they will hear
the royal commission read On returning to
the House or Commons the ceremony of the
election or the occur , and the
house wUl adjourn unlt Tuesday Tuesday
and Wednesday will be devoted to swearing
In- the member or the House or Commons
and the queen's speech will be read on Thuu
day In the Independent labor par report
ot the recent elections SEcretary Toni Mann
states the members or that party are more
than satisfied with the result or the elections.

-

SURPLUS OF DIGNITY- .

German Officials Decline to March with the

Common Herd

WATCH FIRES SET ALONG TIlE RHINE

Grand Finale of the Celebrations Will Bo-

on the Anniversary of Sedn .- .
COMPLAIN or THE CANAL MANAGEMENT

Ship Owner Insist that the roes Charged

. Are Exorbitant-
MAKING IT UNPLEASANT FOR AMERICANS

UnenlH t1ire (h'erh.rli'Ihnn g"er-
Sinee ( lie Cu"'leUo" ul Ir. Stern

-CruwdH COllntu C"rIHI".l
Greater 'l'Iiiiit l "er..

(Cop'rlrhtcll , 1SP5 , Ejy the Associated Press. )

BERLIN . Aug 10.Durlng the past week
celebrations have been held throughout Oor-
many In commemorton or the battles fought
by the Germans against the Ireneh during

the early part u August , 18iO. Tile most
signIficant were probably those at the foot

of tile national monument at the Niede-

rwal

-

ott Tuesday antI Welnesllny , all yes-

tenlay
-

1,600 mEmbers or Bavarian mi-
Itary balls made a patriotic demonstraton
there. For the big celebrtons or August
9 on the Templ2hoC field 236 organi-
zations will parade with banners before the
emperor am1 galleries will be erected to

aceonlnodate 18,000 spectators.
Unfavorable comment has been aroused by

the tact that the government will not om-
daIly take part In tile celebrations anti
Baron you Tietlelnann , governor of llromberg
In a written refusal to join In the Sedan
parade explained that I would be against
the dignity or royal .ofclals to mardi
through the streets beside plaIn civilians.

Complaints at the unsatisfactory manage-

ment
-

or the new Baltic canal continue to

arrive from all German pbrts , and especially
from Iantzic anti Stettin . Cases are cited
where the expense of passing the canal
trebly exceeded the benefits derh'c there-
from anti ship owners strongly appeal that
the, management be taken out of the
clutches of the bureaucracy and be governed
on a business basis. The government , how-

ever
.

, persists In declaring that the traffic
Is Increasing daily , and especially In Danish
Swedish and Norwegian veseIs . and that the
fees charged are not exorbitant.

The program for laying the corner stone
or the big Kaiser Wihelm monument near
Berlin caste on August 18 has been deter-

mined
.

upon Tile emperor anti empress will
leave the caste on foot anti walk to (the
spot where the corner stone has been placed
Prince: llohienlohe . the chancelor , will thui
hand ' ) eslY a document to placed In ,

-
the hollow Part of the stone. The emperor
will read this document aloud , a trowel and
mallet will be given him by Count Locher-
relll

-

anti the president of the hteicllstag .

Baron yon nuol-nerenberg , anti hits majesty
will perform the ceremony ot laying the
stone. The Lutheran hymn will b played
by the bands assembled , the ofclatng
clergyman wi pronounce a blessing and the
ceremony ho enl d.
KING ALBERT ESPECIALLY INVITED.

Grand preparations are being malle for
the celebration or Sedan September 2.

Throughout Prussia the Protestant churches
will hold special services , anti King Albert
or Saxony will cohie to Berlin by special
invitation of the emperor and will be, the
recipient or unusual honors , as lie Is the
last surviving army commander In active
service. About a score of the other German
princes and rulers will be present among
them being the prince regent of Bavaria
A grand Sepfenstrlcle will be executed In

front or the Berlin caste luring the evening
by all the bands or the guard corps. and
during the nIght preceding tile celebration
both shores of the Rhine as far as tile Dutch
frontier will b iuminated by bonfires ar-
ranged by the veterans

The result or the Stern case has made a

mosl unpleasant Impression among Ameri-

cans

-

at all the German spas here. Similar
regulations to ( hose apparently infringed by
Mr. Stern prevail ever'wherl and the pun-
Ishment or the New York merchant SErves
to the German officials to freshItmnlate
annoyances. More than one or them has
already been heard to remark In substance ,

1,00 Americans must conform to our cus-

toms.

.
." At Carlsbad a number or AmerI-

can
-

public men are stopping amid they have
all especially been humiliated by the ap-
parent failure of the United States embassy
to accomplsh, anything In tile matter. They
add that I sate to say that the case will
have tar-reaching consequences.

Nearly 35,000 patents have visited Carlsbad
since May the number exceeding the record
by 4000. The greatest Increase In the nuin-
ben of visitors has been among the Ameri-
cans

-

, who are by far the largest foreign
element. Lodging houses have been crowded
hut the crowds are now thInning. There is
much complaint among the visitors at the
exorbitant prIces charged at the hotels
and thp vexatious rules and a tax imposed
by local authorities . which Invite I constant
repetition or the Stern case.

STERN ADVISED TO APPEAL
Mr. Louis Stern h8 ben advised to ap-

peal to tile clemency or the prince regent or
Bavaria , who It Is said , Is sure to change
the sentence or two weeks' Imprisonment
anti a One of' GO marks Into a mere fne.-
H

.

appear that the Bavarian government it-

self
-

expected that Mr. Stern would be sen-
tenced for insulting the public official men-

toned In the caso.
. 1h11) D. Armour or ChIcago completed

the Cdlsbad cure on Monday- and has de-

parted
-

. Among the prominent AmerIcans
now at Carlsbad are Senator Vest or MIs-
souri and Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCormIck ,

F. n. WInston , Conrad SeippI and Huntng-
ton Jackson or Chicago , President Letlyard or

the Michigan Central railroad , Judge Dillon ,

leading counsel for the Western Union Tel-

egraph
.

company , Lady Isabel Smith or Can-
ada , Charles T. Pulsier or noston.

Base bal has been Introduced at Hamburg ,

where I Is played on the grounds near the
lawn tennis court One or the best players
is M , Levi Comte Leon tie Janso _

There are fewer American at Hamburg
than there were a short time ago , but next
week there will b : 1 big incursion or trans-
atlantic

-
visitors. Mrs. John W . Macksy ar-

at Hambur today wth: a large party ,
Including . 11. II. De Young , proprietor or
the Ban Francio Chronicle. They engaged-
the whole or the second floor or the Hotel
do Russia . Ir . Cilauncey M. Iepew and ills
ton are expected lt Carlsbad shortly anti the
prince or Wales the Grand Duke Mlchlel o-
rnunla ant the grand duchess or Mecklen-
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berg will arlve there on the 16th. Mr. and
Mrs Fdwanl Kemp or New York have just
left. They made (themselves very popular
by starting shooting matches among the sol-
tiers to whom they gave several hundred
marks as prizes.-

Mrs. WllamIelcalnlss Is staying at
hamburg where she hus generously arranged
to provide a tea put )' fur 20 of tile poor
of the city next Saturday. She will he as-

sisted
-

by several pretty girls who will fin-

isii
-

' (the evening with a uiance TIle 1runs-
wick boycott . existing for fifteen months , has
ended In the complete surrender of the work-

mln , who nlmbered 3000.
Lieutenant Colonel yon ilagen of the art-(

lery - guartis has commited suicide by shoot-
Ing himself with a revolver owIng to fnln-
c'al 1lfcllles. luring which lie was cor-
pelell

-
to borrow mOley at usurIous rates

According to the new regulations or the
ministry of education will bo ad-

mitted
-

to the university In order to study'
1lclne. dentistry anti pharmacy
Burglars have robbed lie miracle workIng

shrIne at Clausen , In the Hhlne province , of
the golden jewel stuililed church vessels and
or (the contents or the offertory.

The government has Issued an order that
henceforth the German ofc'als are only to I

admit such American pork and sausage as Is

officially stamlel and labeled "Mlcroscopi.
caly examined" In addition to the regular In-
anect Ion .

The United States amiibassador Mn . Theo-

dore
-

1-' . itunyon . returned to tlis: city tOllay.
An excursion party of eighty Americans la

making a month's stay In 1erll.- -
'I'O U"EIlJUIW" MhiG l'N.tSTY.

' 1.1 Illl"Cllnng',4l'Inlm to ni) Cililmie
or. tiii . ''"rtlr VlC ( .

(Copyright H :, hy h'ress lullBhlng Company )
hONOLuLU , Aug. 1.Vla( Sun FrancIsco

Aug. IO.-New( York World Correspondence-
Special Telegram.-A) revolution In China to
overthrow the ruling dynasty Is to he starteli-

ll a few weeks. The plan has been quietly
laid , not only through tie Chinese empire .

limit wherever representatives or the national-
ity

-

lve . I Is well known to those In the
confdence of the Chinese that the revolution
hiu 1 been brewIng a bug ( line , hut on ac-
count or the prodigious scope or thin undertak-
lug preparations necessarily had to ho made
with extreme care and secrecy. Time coup was
about ready to be made before tie late war
between China and Japan but the breaking
out of holtes eompele postpomlemelit The
present Is said to bo 1 most opportune time
for enl or the boldest strikes far liberty ever
known. Tile dissatisfaction among the Chi-

nese
-

will culminate In simultaneous outbreaks
In Canton and In nelghbol'lng provinces.
There the revolutionists wt begin their task
of overthrowing the Chinese empire all os-

tab.shlng In Its place a purely relresentatve
republican form or goverln nt. Jnterlal .
senslons will crop out a Ir spontaneous
Then before the rulers are aware or It t'o
whole empire will ho In arias Advantage Is
to be taken of the helpless condition of the
prsent Chinese government , thereby pre-
venting

-

I strong opposition.
LI hUNG ChIANG BEIND IT.

TIme story or the conteniplateti..rovolt In

favor or a republic In China on the lines or

that or the United States .was told to your

eOrrC10nllent by a wealhy Chinese resident
or the Islands who , Is among the chief sup-
porters or the ement. He Is a trusted
agent of LI lung Chang ali has taken a
leading part In InducIng loc: Chlneie to

enlist , return to China and take part In the
coqfllct. lie declares that LI lung Chang
hirs been secretly ploUng for a number of

years to overthrow present dynasty of-

Ciiinmi and proclaim himself emperor. Time

Chinese both at iomo anti abroad have been
Interested In the movement through promise
of heavy rewards and glowing accounts or

the progressive naton iio would make out ot
China Trustworthy agents were sent to
the Unltcd States , Canada , Cuba ,

and other places where Chinese
,,
;

In any considerable number to form a
branch or what Is commonly known as the
Chinese progressive political society. Assess-

ments

.
are levied on each member , the total

amount being transmltedto an agent In

Canton. Allied with LI lung Chiang are
many educated Chinese , who have been edu-

cated
-

In American colleges , and through
these , wIth Ioworful friends at court , the
scheme has been worked to a point where the
blow Is saId to be readY to be struck lt any
moment. Celestal a have been returning to
their native land with their savlngB Most or

them are versed In modern warfare and ac-

customed
-

to handling the latest make or fire
arms. A number or foreigners have been
taken into time empIre to Instruct the Chinese
In all branches or warfare Alms have been
bought In America and England and will be
available at the proper timer

GONE Hmm FROM hAWAII.
In the HawaIan islands where there are

some 25,000 Chinese or all classes , those able
and willing to join fortunes with the revolu-

tonlste have been picked. During the pat
few year possibly 3,000 have left these Is-
lands to take part In the insurrection . LChung , a wealthy CiiInaman , Is now In China ,

li1tlier ho was caled by LI lung Ciiaug.
lie lisa been an acth'e agent or the move-
ment

-

In th se Illand Through him bundeJ
have enlisted In the ranks of the republcans .

Chung Is at Iongkoni where ho I safe

pOllhl al summary punishment
should (lIB mlltlon be known lie carried
with him over $1,000,000 rrom honolulu ,

which had been saved and paId Into the tumid

for the coring war The CliTneso hers are

out.
at a Iou Ia ktwn how the mater leaked

.
-

COURT REFUSES IT- .

Will Grant No Injunction in Police Comt-

misalon Oase-
DECISION BY JUDGE IOPEWEL YESTRDAY

Finds Ohuchi-Russel Appointees Ar . ,

Prima Facie Commissioners.

BUT TiE OLD BOARD STiLL REMAINS

Onnnot Be Put Out Except 1y Process ot
Law.

.- .

CLAIMANTS NOT ENTITLED TO USE FORCE

1' leet ul tIu ) ,'UUl 1 : tu Leave Mitt.
( era its 'i'lmey 'ere-Coniui't ut

I.lw't'r n"(11 Set'reIy-
Ce

. ,

IH" i'u't .

Judge Hopewel, sitng( In court room No. }
I , yesterday afternoon hal1ell lown his de-

clLon

- .

on time injunction proceedillgs brought jj-
hy the preselit 10.1 rll or Fire anti Police

COlmlssloners nalnst time Chlrehllnssel
board , to restrain ( lie latter from interfering
with time ImOssession of ( lie office. Time injumic-

tion
-

as prayed ton is denieml , but the phaimi-

tiffs , so time court decides , have the right
to remain meacably Lii Poasesion of ( lie office
and exercise its functiomls lilitil otherwise
ordered in a prolmer roceetlhimg.

The effect of tile ,lecisiomm , therefore , is to.

place matters in statu quo , time old 1)03rd be-
lug given the sanction of ( lie court to rei-

mmain

-
In possession , exercising its functions-

."until
.

otherwise ordered in a proper legal
proceedummg , " _

When court convened at 2 o'clock Judge
hloimeaeli ascended time rostrum nnml glanced
hurriedly over an ilnmenso cro ti of specta-
tars.

-
. For a full hour prior to ( lie announce-

ment
-

of ( lie decision the crowd hail been
steadily filing iii , every seat available being
taken long before the opening of court , while
( lie aisles were hacked , filling completely ( ho
entire area of tIme otmrt room almost to-

suflocatioli. . Withiimm ( lie enclosure , facing the
judge , vere a great mnamy attorneys. 11t-

hticians
-

, and city amid couiity office holders ,

includlimg the representatives of the Present
and miew fire mind polIce boards , with their
respectIve attorneys.

The judgu was a few mflilliltes late , amid lost
no ( immie imi getting down to ( lie reading at
his opinion , whichi ho had placed in type-
tniting

-
, antI road without commiinent ,

Its reading was watched with the closest
attention 011(1 time (Ilop of a pin might have
been heard in the room while the court. ran
ever tile history of the controversy , detailed
the exalmulnation lie hail imiade of the cases
finally winduimg up with a refusal to grant
the injunction , but granting a pcrnuission to
time plaintiffs to remain in office until the
question of a right to Its POsseIoli Is decided
in ( ho legal trbuimals.,

TEXT OF TIlE DECISION.
Time opiniomm rendered by ( lie court is as

follows :

Tills is an ilijlinctlomm proceeding. Time plain.
tilTs have flied a petition alId aiiltiavita. Time
defemmtlants ilave filed aim answer and am-

miaviis
-

, all lOsiiVelY( verifIed , Fromu tIme nec-

ord
-

thins Iliade up , these facts almumear :

Tile plaintiffs , together with howard B ,
Simiitii amid V. 0. Stnickler , hare for several
lliolthls: hmnlor to August 1 , 1803 , coilstltuteul
( lie Board of Fire and Police comimimmieslomiera

for ( lie city of Olmiaha , and have exercised
( lie functions amid discharged ( lie duties per-
taming thereto. TIme said George P. Ildlnla
wits a mneiiiber of said board by virtue of lila
office as miiayor of said cly , tue other menib-
enmu

-
by Iiiflointmnerit ummder ( lie law in rela-

( ion thereto as almmenmled by ( lie legislature of
1893 , which vested ( lie appointing lOWC In
the gevernr alone. TIme law relating to the
appoimitnient of fire and police colnmiasioners-
in cities of the lnctropohitanclass, was again
amended by ( lie legislature of 1895 , provid-
ins that Falil board shah consist of three
mimembers , to bo appointed by the governor ,
attorney gemmeral and colllinimusloner of pubhie
lands anti builtiumigmu , This law went into ef-
feet on the 1st day of August , 1895 , On the
2d day of August tIme defendants , W. J.-

flroutcii
.

, Paul Vamutlorvoort miii A , C. Foster,
were appointed as fine and police comumnmisslon.

era hmy ( lie atornoy general multi time conmmni-
s.abner

.
of public lands and buildings , the

govenimor being notified aliti refuslmig to act
with thiemim , On time same day ( lie said tic-

fendanta
-

qunhlficul as such nolico conmniission.
ers and hiohil a meeting , at which they elected
their chaIrman anti secretary alid issued or-

'lens
-

to the fire and Imolice cieparnients( ot
the city of Omaha , antI claimed to be in the
exorcise of their timltles as such ofilcers imrlor
(0 the comimiencoimmelit of ( lila suit. It fur-

ther
-

appears that the city council received
and flied their oaths of office and ollicial-
bonds. . despite the fact tilat tile order of this
court llad been issued , of which they haul
noti , restraining its melmibers trono taking
such action itmitil nlaintilts' application for an-
lnjunition in that particular could be heard
and passed upon.

It also appears ( lint lIonard B , Smith and
V. 0. Stnickler retlimed to act with plaintffa
after August 1 , 1895. hut the plaintiffs ,
George I'. Iiemis , Charles H. Brown and D.-

Ciemn
.

Deaver , have possession of ( lie offices
and records of the board and are oxercisin
the functions of 001cc amid mire ili control
of ( he fire and police departments of thin city ,
and say they are such officers do facto antI
clailim to be audi officers de jure , basing such
contention on the groummds ( hat tIme law ot
1895 , under which the defi'ndants were imp-
pointed , is unconstitutional and void , soul
further , if valid , that theIr appointment is
irregular and not in compliance with (ha
terms of the act ,

CONTROVEI1SY FURTHER OUTLINED.
The plaintiffs aver that this defendants

will , unless restrained by ( lie order of ( lii.
commit , attempt to obtain possession of the
offices belonging to the Board of Fire an
Police Conmlniasionera and wIll attempt to cx-

ericte
-

( ho functions anti powers belonging to
this board to the exclusion amid injury ot
these plaintiffs , and .wiil seriously Interfere
with the integrity and duzciphinb-
of ( ho memnhors of the fire antI-
police departments of time city and bin-
tier anti obstruct these defendants in the per-

foninance
-

of their duties , and will binder ant ,

obstruct the board so as aforesaid constituted
by these plaintiffs in ( ho exercise of its func
( Ions , powers and authority and threaten ( lie
peace and good order of the city of Omaha ,

Tile plaintiffs further aver that any right,

or title which ( lie defeiidants may have in
time olilce. In question can only be hitiatet *

and determined by a proceeding In quo wars
ranto , shibch cmiii 't any tlln. b ttrougbt a 11

.
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